
OPERATION B
12000 kms

or 12  month
Complete Notes

Check operation of exterior lights (including additional rear hazard lamp) X  
Check horn operation X  
Check seatbelts for security, damage and operation. X  

 
Top up battery if applicable and check security. Check security of terminal connectors. X   

Check reservoir level and top up brake fluid X  
 

Check windscreen wipers for operation and worn / damaged blades. X   
Check windscreen washer operation and top up reservoir X  
Check / top-up power steering reservoir X  
Check Coolant / Antifreeze strength and check / top up level in radiator and expansion tank X  

Check condition, tension and adjust as required - auxiliary drive belts X  
Replace oil filter X   
Drain engine oil and refill. Fit new sump drain plug seal X   
Check operation / clean PCV valve X   

Check / top up automatic transmission fluid X  
Check for general oil leaks – transmission / engine / power steering X  
Check front & rear wheel bearings for play or noise X  
Check steering / suspension components for wear, damage and security X  
Check condition / security of steering rack gaiters X  
Check shock absorbers for security & leakage X  
Remove front wheels and check discs for wear, cracks, corrosion and scoring X   
Check front brake pads for wear X   
Check calipers for leaks and operation X   
Remove rear wheels and check drums for wear, cracks, corrosion and scoring X   
Check brake shoes for wear, damage or contamination X   
Check action of automatic brake adjuster. N/A   
Clean and lubricate if necessary Inspect wheel cylinders for leaks and operation X   
Visually check brake hydraulic system, pipes and hoses for leaks, chafing and corrosion X  
Check security of hand brake linkages, lubricate adjuster pivot assembly N/A   
Adjust handbrake if required N/A   
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Check drive shaft and CV joints for wear and damage X  
Check drive shaft gaiters for security and leaks X   
Inspect exhaust system for leaks, security, noise and excessive corrosion X   
Check tyre condition, tread depth, record readings (including spare) X   
Check and adjust tyre pressures (including spare) X  
General visual underbody inspection for damage / faults N/A   
Set wheel nut torque to manufacturer’s specification X  

 
Carry out battery condition test X  
Check condition of fuel lines X  
Visual inspection of HT leads and distributor cap X  
Replace Spark plugs X   
Replace air filter element N/A  

Replace fuel filter N/A  

Lubricate throttle linkage X  
Check radiator for leaks X  
Check condition of radiator cap X  
Check coolant hoses for leaks and condition X  
Check expansion bottle and cap X  
Check electric cooling fan for operation X  

 
Lubricate bonnet catch X  
Lubricate accessible door / hinges if required X  

 
Check fuel filler cap condition X  
Check tyres for indications of steering misalignment X  
Check windscreen condition X  
Check mirror condition. Exterior X  
Check mirror condition. Interior X  
Check number plates – legal requirements / security X  
Check for timing / cam belt replacement (report if due) X   

Replace brake fluid and bleed system N/A   

Drain / flush cooling system and replace coolant / antifreeze  (longlife coolant every 5 years) N/A

Check / adjust normal idle speed X    
Check / adjust ignition timing X  
Check ECU for Lambda sensor response, fuel modulation and fault codes X   
Adjust valve clearances (tappets) N/A  

Road test & report X   

Please note we are providing this info in good faith from available sources.  As with anything you should only carry out work with the correct tools and skills.  
We are not responsible for anything occurring from this information/advice You are doing so at your own risk! Copyright Nissan Figaro Owners Club. 
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